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Since 1987, the characters of the small town of Odyssey have ignited the imaginations of kids

through fun situations and memorable lessons they treasure in their hearts for a lifetime! Features

36 episodes of Producer's Picksâ€•that's over 15 hours of entertainmentâ€•on 12 CDs. Adventures in

Odyssey presents exciting entertainment that brings moral and biblical principles to life. Set in the

small town of Odyssey, the stories range from comedy to suspense, from romance to mystery. The

show's memorable, fun characters and situations are designed to ignite the imaginations of kids

(ages 6 and up) while captivating the attention of the entire family. For 20 years, Adventures in

Odyssey has been written and produced by award-winning professionals. Each half-hour audio

drama utilizes original music and film-quality sound design. Recorded in Los Angles, the voice talent

on Adventures in Odyssey has been featured in such films as Toy Story, Monsters Inc., The Land

Before Time, and Charlotte's Web.
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Contains Excellent 36 Episodes:* "The Meaning of Sacrifice"* "Treasures of the Heart"* "Sunday

Morning Scramble"* "Someone to Watch Over Me"* "Isaac the Chivalrous"* "Our Father"* "Greater

Love"* "Clara"* "A Lesson From Mike"* "The Tangled Web"* "The Boy Who Didn't Go to Church"*

"Called On in Class"* "Over the Airwaves"* "On Solid Ground"* "BTV: Compassion"* "Train Ride"*

"Real Time"* "It Happened at Four Corners"* "The Shepherd and the Giant"* "The Mortal Coil, Parts

1 and 2"* "Best Intentions"* "Family Values"* "Welcoming Wooton"* "Elijah, Parts I & II"* "Hidden in



My Heart"* "The Ill-Gotten Deed"* "By Dawn's Early Light"* "It Is Well"* "The Great Wishy Woz,

Parts 1 and 2"* "Odyssey Sings"* "The Time Has Come"* "Connie, Parts 1 and 2"

The stories are really well told and hold even our two year old sons attention for some time. It is a

great value for the stories given in this set. It is hard to find something you trust to let your children

hear and see these days. I am grateful some people still want to instill Godly values in their children

and have made such available for those of us who have very high values and trust God as the

source of instructions. I definitely recommend this for parents, grandparents, or anyone wanting a

gift for a child. This is a great entertainment while travelling.

The collection of stories are wonderful and we enjoyed them as a family while driving around town

and on vacation. Our 10 year old son enjoys listing to them on his own as well.

This is great collection of the Adventure in Odyssey stories. Though it does not enclude some of my

favorite Episodes. Most of their episode selection wouldn't have been what I would have picked...

but it's still a good thing to have in your Odyssey Collection.

We have not listened to these CDs yet but we have the AIO sets 1 through 7. This collection is a

good way to get a little from each set since we cannot afford nor do we have the room to collect all

of the sets (which go up to the 50's I believe). My 3 kids (ages 5 to 12) seem to enjoy them. The

Magic Treehouse series and Lamplighter Theatre dramatic audios seemed a little more engaging, in

my opinion, but these stories are wholesome and teach good, solid lessons. We listen to them in the

car.

As always, AIO continues to be a great wholesome entertainment choice for children of all ages. I

purchased this set for my Grandchildren ages 9-13, however, even the 1 and 3 year olds enjoy it. It

is rewarding in this day and age to be able to provide Bible themed stories to my Grandchildren.

They not only listen to them in the car, they each have CD players next to their beds and go to sleep

listening to the stories. I HIGHLY recommend any of the AIO collections. I confess, I enjoy them too,

and I'm 60!

These are some of the best "Adventures" (as rated by my now adult children) produced by "Focus

on the Family". They are Christian & Traditional Values in a fun package that creates huge interest



in the characters and their adventures. We bought them for my granddaughter and expect that she

will enjoy and benefit every bit as much as her mother and her uncles did. Of course this time

around they are in CDs which are packaged really nicely.

I bought this for a six year old as a birthday gift and it was the best gift for her. She could listen to all

of the stories and let her imagination take her away and at the same time take with her a positive

message that is told in these stories. Well worth the price, great for the family and all age

appropriate and was shipped well.
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